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Thirty Below Zero. Buy a Cole's hot Blast Heater." ULLERY F URNIJ URB CO.
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STORM NO
BARRIER
FRIENDS FACED COLD TO ATTEND
JUDGE LEA'S FUNERAL.

FIFTY MASONS

THERE

Large Crowd Waa in Attendance, Although a Storm Was Raging, and a
Great Many Followed the Remains
to the Cemetery. Elder Hill Gave
a Beautiful Eulogy to His Memory.

Although a fierce snow storm was
raging and the cold was biting, a
great crowd of loving friends gathered at the home of Dr. W. T. Joyner,
at 206 North Pennsylvania avenue to
attend the funeral of the late Judge
Frank H. Lea. Even though it meant
great inconvenience and some actual
suffering to brave the weather, they
came in such numbers that the Joyner home was taxed to Its greatest
capacity to hold the throng
Fully fifty Masons assembled at the
Hall and marched In a body
to the Jcyner home, that they might
attend the last rites for their departed brother and honored citizen. Of
their ' number, L, V. Neatherlin, L.
H. Zachary, George L. Wyllys. John
T. Stone. Wm. Atkinson and J. A.
Foreman, most of them
and brothers in army service
with the departed, acted as pall
Mi-soni- c

RECORDS

SHATTERED

law-abidin-

g

.

.

bearers. '
The service at the home was conducted by Elder C. C. Hill, pastor of
the Christian church, assisted by Rev.
S. R. Twitty, pastor of the Southern
M. E. ehurch.
Elder Hill read the
Scripture lesson and Rev. Twitty led
in prayer. The music was rendered
by singers from the choirs of the two
churches represented by their ministers, the following making up the
quartet: Mrs. Twitty, soprano; Mrs.
Wanless. alto; Mr. Klrby, tenor, and
Mr. Quincy Cummins, bass. The music was beautifully appropriate. The
address was given by Elder Hill. He
spoke briefly, not occupying
more
quarter
a
In
of an hour, but
than
that
brief time he told of the life work of
'
the man who had done so much for
the settlement, advancement and
good of this region, and gave an eulogy to his character that was comforting to his relatives and friends In the
sorrowful hour of death.
He said in part: "One by one. the
are passing away.
old
How often are we solemnly reminded
''The young may die, the old must.
Within just a little more than a year
three of the early pioneers of this
beautiful Valley have been called to
try tie realities of the 'unknown coun-- try." A little more than one year ago
the populace of our little city turned
out to honor en masse the memory of
Capt. Lea,- and follow his remains to
the 'Silent City of the Dead. Today
with hearts equally sad, we come to
bury the body of tli3 younger brother
tby less than two years) and life associate, and to cherish In our memo
Dr. Bishop Removed.
ries the ennobling characteristics of
Dr. J. K. Bishop has moved his dena useful life.
tal office from the Sansom block to
Faults, no doubt, he had, and who the Citizens' National Bank block. 6t
has not? But human frailties we bury
A. F. Catron, the hotel keeper at
today with the casket that contains
was In the city today.
Dexter,
good
and
the
and
body,
the
Ma tired
land-mar-

'

;

0

true we will keep alive .In our memories and imitate in our living.
A man of marked individuality, of
strong convictions, and ever loyal to
what he considered Just and right,
he was a loving husband, affectionate
father and a kind and considerate
neighbor.
As a soldier, under the Stars and
Bars, he bravely followed the fortunes
of the 'Lost Cause' to the bitter end
but fostered no bitter resentment to
He THERMOMETER
ward the victorious government.
TAKES PLUNGE
citizen, and a
became a
TO 29 BELOW ZERO.
law enforcing officer. Religiously he
put his trust In God. and his faith
was well founded. Years ago In his Mis
Bouri home, with the wife of his youth
he confessed that Name, which is
above every Name. And while, per SOME WENT TO 31 BELOW
haps, his conceptions of duty toward
the churclj of our Lord were not what
we consider ideal, he never wavered
in his faith In the Divine Son ship of
Jesus of Nazareth. His chances for
development In Christian service were Ten Years Ago Last Night the Tem
quite limited as compared with yours
perature Went to 14 Below, and That
and mine today, but the Lord of all
Was a Record Breaker at That Time
Justice and Mercy will reward him Four and a Half Inches of Snow
as his works may demand. Let us, Sunday.
his neighbors, his friends, and his
loved ones, rejoice that 'we sorrow
not as those who have no hope.' Let
us think that the dying eyes of our
aged father, looked Into the unseen
Twenty-nin- e
and read a mystic meaning there,
degrees
below zero
which only the rapt and parting soul was the official report of U. S. Obser
may know.
ver Wright on the temperature at seLet us believe that in the silence
of the receding world he heard the ven o'clock this morning. That was
great waves breaking on a farther the coldest point in the present
shore, and felt already upon his wast- freeze, as it was 26 below at six
ed brow the breath of the eternal o'clock. By this register all records
morning.
part of the Pecos
"In our sorrow today let us turn to in Roswell and this
Him who said "Let not your hearts Valley are broken. It was the great
be troubled. Ye believe in God. believe natural "accident" of the age in this
also in me. In my Father's house are part of the world. It was something
many mansions. I go to prepare a unthought of. something hard to beplace for you, that where I am, there
ye may be also." To Him who said, lieve.
The nearest approach to this great
"Lazarus Is not dead, but sleepeth."
and .thus Implied a glorious awaken fall in temperature in the memory of
ing for those who die in the Lord. the old Inhabitants occurred Just ten
To Him who drew forth the bars of years
c.30 last night, when the ther
the tomb, robbed death' of its sting
registered 14 below. This
mometer
and the grave of Its victory. To Him
irorning's
cold puts the old record
who directed John the beloved on the
lonely isle of Patmos to write "Bless into a place of Insignificance.
ed are the dead that die In the Lord
The cold wave was preceded by a
from henceforth, yea, saith the spir fall of snow
that kept up almost all
it they shall rest from their labors
and their works do follow them. " of Sunday, making of it a dreary day,
Him, the God of all comfort and conso one of the 'few that are to bo experlation 'who alone can give you peace, ienced in the Pecos Valley. The snownow and forevermore.
inches,
fall was four and
After the servce the remains were according to officiaf report.
taken to South Side cemetery. The
It is n-- t thought the cold will Jiart
procession was of great length, a
surprising number of those present, fruit, as the buds have not had a
following the remains to the place chance to become swollen In the
of burial lnsplte of the cold and storm
least. The clear sky of today gives
The band had prepared special Bac- promise of an early cessation of the
Inred music for the occasion and
tended to march In the procession, cold snap.
A later report states that good therbut the weather was too cold, the
Instruments would not give forth their mometers at the Military Institute
music and this part of the program and at other places on Military Hill
had to be left off.
At the ceremony the Masonic fra- stood at 31 below zero this morning.
ternity took charge of affairs and One man from the country west of
laid the body in the place of its final here reported his thermometer as rerest, carrying out the sacred ceremon gistering 32 below. A telegram from
les of the order and giving to the me- Amarlllo states that the temperature
mory of Judge Lea all honor and brothere this morning was but 17 below.
therly love.
No reports have come of fctock killo
SCHOOLS GET A HOLIDAY.
ed by the cold, although they are expected. The ground being covered
Water Pipes of the Heatmg Apparatus with snow will make it very hard on
Froze and the Rooms at Central
all stock that is on the range.
Could Not Be Heated.
The schools of Roswell were closed
TALLMADGE MAKES RECORD.
today and the children given a holiday. This was done on account of the
water freezing In the pipes of the Sold Ninety Thousand Dollars Worth
of. Land In Three Hours
heating apparatus at the Central builSaturday Afternoon.
ding, and making it Impossible to
heat the building. The difficulty will
The severe weather of this last
be overcome by tomorrow, and the storm has evidently been a convincschools will be In operation again.
ing argument that New Mexico is capable of almost anything in the weaResignations Tendered
Washington, D. C, Feb. 11. The ther line, and at the same time pleasfollowing statement was made public ing to the gentlemen from the north
at the White House today: "The who came down on Tallmadge's last
members of the cabinet have all ten- excursion, for
the sales of.laud jfcmve
dered their resignations, and the 6th
very
gratifying.
In fact, a ecord
of March they will be nominated for been
was made during the Saturday
with the exception
of Mr. Wynne who is to' be appointed afternoon
drive out of "Dexter. In
consul general at London. Mr.
three hours 3,040 acres were sold for
will be nominated for postmas- a
total of $94,240. averaging $31 per
ter general.
Cor-telyo-

four-tent-
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i
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fore the rest had driven up. This excursion was one of the largest and
most successful ever conducted by
the Tallmadge people.

GENERAL

.
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U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
J Roswell, N. M., Feb. 13. Temperature. Max., 9 ;
29 ;
minimum, .
' ' '
'
'
9.
mean.
" Precipitation, .44;- - wind N., velocity 2 miles; weather clear.
NOTE. The .minus( ) sign Indicates temperature below zero.
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Fair tonight and Tuesday. Rising tempera
ture.
,
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.
'

WAVE

WOULD BE A STEP BACKWARD

Roosevelt Objects to the
Subsitution of the Word Treaty
for Word Agreement.
Washinsfton, D. C, Feb. 11. Presi
dent Roosevelt has addressed to Senator Cullom. chairman of .the comWEATHER KNOWN IN
mittee on foreign relations, a commu COLDEST MANY
STATES.
nication stating that the action of the
committee in amending the arbitration treaties by substituting for the
word "agreement" the word "treaty"
is, in his opinion, "not a step forward.
but a step backward. If the word trea
COLD IN THE SOUTH
ty is substituted the treaties would
amount to a specific - announcement
against the whole principle of general arbitration treaties." The President also says that if in the judg
ment of the President an amendment Ranges From Zero to Twenty-siBeminifies a proposed treaty it seems to
low in the South. Reports of the
him that it is no less clearly his duWeather Conditions From the Differty to refrain from endeavoring to seent States. Cattle Loss Is Heavy.
cure the ratification of the amended

President

.

x

treaty.
Secretary Hay today signed with
the Japanese minister an arbitration
treaty identical with those signed
"
with other nations.

Burlington, Iowa, Feb. 13. Today
was the coldest ever known here.
TRAIN FOUR HOURS LATE.
The thermometer registered 32 below
Sunday Afternoon Passenger Did Not zero.
Arrive Until Eight O'clock,
Local Time.
Remarkably Cold Wave.
Ore disappointing effect of the
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 13. A remark
Sunday storm was the
of ably severe cold wave overspread the
the afternoon train in time to get South today, the temperature in the
mail at a seasonable hour. The train Mississippi and Missouri valleys rang
from the north was almost four hours ing from six to twenty-sibelow. The
late, arriving at 7:55, local time. The zero line extended into Arkansas and
snow storm and cold was the only northern Texas and east to Ohio.
assignable cause for the delay.
The cold wave is expected to reach
Florida within 24 hours. In Texas the
EASTER COMES LATE THIS YEAR severe cold Is causing heavy losses
to the cattle men.
April Twenty-thirthe Date The La
test Since 1886.
D. C, Feb. 13 The
Washington,
Only nine times in two and a quar Weather Bureau today issued the folter centuries has Easter fallen as lowing special forecasts: "The sever
late as it does this year. Only five est cold wave for the present season
times In this period has it come lat wi'l overspread the eastern part of
er in the spring than it does in 1905, the United States tonight with tempand it Is never possible for it to fall eratures below zero as far south as
more than two days later. In all of Virginia, and freezing weather to the
the time from 1786 to 2013 there is south central portions of the Florida
not one occasion when it falls later peninsula."
than April 26, and only twice does it
come on this day of the month. Dur- Coldest in Twenty Years.
ng this period it comes three times
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 13. Missou
on April 24 and and four times on ri, Kansas and Indian and Oklahoma
the 23rd.
territories are today in the grasp of
This year Easter Sunday will be eel the most severe cold, wave in twenty
ebrated on April 23. This Is the lat- years. Great suffering is experienced,
est date since 1886, when it came on and train service is demoralized. In
April 25, the latest date possible.
Oklahoma, five persons have been froLent can come as early as Febru zen to death, and the loss of stock
ary 4 and and as late as March
10.
there and in western Kansas is the
'
O
greatest in a score of years. In KanSTEAM SHOVEL IS COMING.
sas City the weather bureau reports
22 below zero, equalling the coldest
Win Be Used in Hoisting Dirt at the in the history of the local service.
Hondo Reservoir, and Will Be
In other portions of Kansas 24 below
Here This Week.
is reported. In central and western
J.. M. Potter and O. S. Bishop, com Kansas a gale is blowing and the
prising the firm of Potter & Bishop, temperature is 28 below.
of Boston. Mass., hare arrived in Ros
well, and they are the
Caused by Slippery Rails.'
Pph 13 Sir npranns
Mfw Ym-l- r
of an Immense machine that is com
ing for work, on the Hondo reservoir. have been injured, one perhaps fatal- The machine is a steam shovel that !y. in a collision between a Madison
will dig and throw enough dirt to avenue car northbound, and a Lexingmake a score of hand laborers asham ton avenue car going east on 116th
ed of themselves. The shovel will be street. Slippery rails caused the accirun by Potter and Bishop under the dent. Reports from various hospitals
Consdirection of the Taylor-Moor- e
show scores of people to have been
truction Company. It is now on its seriously - injured by slipping and
way to Roswell. but is not expected falling in various " parts of the city.
until the last of the week. Mr. Bish Traffic was paralyzed all over Great
op comes from Mild, Maine, while his er New York. Hundreds of horses
partner Is from the great American fell, and many of them had to be shot
Hub.
on account of their injuries.
o

non-arriv-

x

d

.

:

fore-runne-
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.

o
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cold, crippled street car transporta
tion and interfered seriously with all
business.
Coldest of Winter in Chicago.
Chicago 111., Feb. 13. Today was
the coldest of the winter in Chicago.
At seven o'clock this morning it was
19 below zero. At eight o'clock it was
18, and the weather observer predict
ed that it would not rise mach higher
during the day. The intense cold is
accompanied by a high wind. All in'
coming trains are late.
Warmer at Denver.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 13. The back- Iwne cf the cold wave which covered
the Hocky mountain region Saturday
night and Sunday appears to be bro
ken. The minimum temperature at
the weather bureau in this city during the night was 14 below, between
3 and 4 a. m. At six o'clock this morning the official record of temperature was zero, with indications of a
further rise during the day and much
warmer tomorrow. The coldest part
of the present snap was Sunday morning at six o'clock when it was 21
below. At Pueblo it was 26 below at
at four o'clock this morning, equalling the lowest record. The trains are
badly delayed.
"

Broke All Records.
DesMoines, la., Feb. 13. The mercury here today broke all records going 26 below zero.
i

Coldest Since 1897.
Lincoln, Neb.. Feb. 13. The mercury registered 26 below here, the cold
est since 1897. On account of the interrupted train service there is a scar
city of coal here In central Nebraska as low as 32 below is registered.
Steamer Overdue.
St. ohns N. F., Feb. 13. No tidings
have yet been received of the Red
Cross steamer Silvia, which is now
five days over-du- e
at this port from
Halifax, and grave fears are entertained for her safety. Shipping men
here figure that the Silvia must have
encountered last Wednesday's
blizzard in the vicinity of Cape Race, one
of the most treacherous spots in the
North Atlantic.
ffl

..RECORD NOTICE.
Owing to frozen water pipes
connected with the engine, and
to a linotype suffering with
too much cold, the Record is
short its usual amount of read
ing matter today.
o

Larash, of Rushville, 111., arrived in the city this morning. He
is a newspaper man and is looking
for a location in the Territory. He
has been to Dexter looking over the
W. I.

situation.

NOTICE.

m

"Bids will be received until
32 Below at Omaha.
Notice.
The Epworth League social which
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 13. There was noon of Saturday, Feb. Ilth,
was to be held at W. W. Gatewood's a continuous fall of temperature dur- 1905, (or tbe construction of a
Tuesday evening, Feb. 14, has been ing the early hours this morning. 32 power dam across tbe Pecos
postponed on account of the weather. degrees
below zero was registered River near Carlsbad.
Persons
early this morning. There is much suf desiring to submit bids on
the
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Pirney and Miss fering of live stock throughout the
Grace Eggers, of Kirksville, 111., and state. The conditions of freight, traf- work can see the plans and
Mrs. H. L. BIrney, of Dexter, came fic remain unchanged. ' Hundreds of specifications and conditions at
up this morning, and the former three
of merchandise are blocked in the office of W. M. Reed, at
made arrangements to live In this the yards in Omaha with no prospects Roswell, where they are now
city, at least until spring.
of Immediate movement.
on file.
.

rrs

P. B. Burrus and wife, of

State Line,

Ky.. who are here visiting W. C. Burrus, Capt. Haynes and other relatives.
It Is said that as the procession of returned this morning from a few
carriages drove about from one piece days stay at Artesia.
of land to another, that the agents
Glenn Scott, A. L, Davis and J. C.
might show the land to bargain hunt- Mann
.were among those who came
ers, the land was often sold to some up from Dexter this morning to spend
man In the front of the procession be the day In the county seat.

acre.

.

'

t i

-

account of bad weather
Worst For Many Years.
preventing
an examination of
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 13. Not in maof
power dam, conthe
site
the
ny years has the thermometer registered as low as today, when the cold- tractors will be given until Feb.
est weather with one exception in 18th, to file their bid?, and will
the history , of the local station was not be. required to complete job
ushered in with a temperature of 18
May I5th, 1905.
below. At nlnef o'clock this morning before
The
Public Utilities Co.
there was a rise of only one degree
Carlsbad, N. M.
and a stiff wind combined with the
On

FRUIT TREES BARGAIN OFFER. '
THE COCOANUT PALM.
The fc?Dt nursery stoclc at r?sma-blIt Tiny an Important Port la I.ffe
prices is our motto. Our trocjsxe
ad In Lftiv In Ceylon.

dollars for an enterprise of a
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD sand
public nature , Indicates that Roswell
Democratic: in Politic.
Is alive
and believes in pushing
'
things.
1903,
Roswell.
May
19.
at
Entered
s
New Mexico, under the act of
The action of the Republican cau- of March 3, 1879.
cus of the House of Representatives
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
means that statehood for Oklahoma
$..15
Daily, per week,
New Mexico will not be granted
..60 and
Daily, per month,
congress unless it
50 at this session of
Paid In Advance
3.00 is along the lines of the joint state- Daily, Six Months,
' Dally, One Year,
5.00 hOOd bill.
(Dally Except. Sunday.)
Hew about the delegate and the
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
newspapers who predicted that New
state- THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL Mexico could not have single
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF hood for another generation at lenst?
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF They should crawl into the same hole
ROSWELL.
Well, how about it? Late reports
Indicate that the
All advertisements to insure Inser- from Washington
tion In the same day's Issue of The New Mexican will be the one to do
Record should be In the printer's the crawling.
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
The legislature has passed the coal- standing ad. should also be in the
Inspection bill. This bill provides
by eleven o'clock to prevent Its oil
an inspector at a fee of one cent
for
day.
being run

e

I

I

I

I

The Record feels that the proper
time for an announcement of its plans
rr!ved. It has
for the fvt-ilong been iho intent k. of the Record
Publishing Cm
to incorporate,
but for various reasons the idea was
?

i
a ,
h
among the poorer classes a man's
wealth is estimated by the number of
hp owns. Tlipv form the most im- anA h- - wl
nnrant acot
are generally divided among his fam
ily. As one of the important traits of
the Cingalese is his love of litigation.
rnr .an ron tl i v spa wliflt nn iinnortnnt
playg m tne law
rt the pQll
cases there. There 19 a case on record
In which the two thousand , five nun- 1

I

that

rn

makes a nice thing for the holder of
the office, his salary thus amounting
to from $8,000 to $10,000 per wear
If this is not graft it is something so
like it that it cannot be distinguished
from the real article

"

to-pla-

de-po-

of-flo- e

AN INCORPORATED COMPANY.

free from insect pests and diseases.
We retail at wholesale prices.
a iar. orchIf you expect
ard or enly a few trees, it will pay
you to send us a list of your waists
for special, prices. When yon buy of
us you get strong, vigorous, well- hardy trees, true to name, at
Le least possible prices.
To introduce our superior stock to
any new customers, . we make the
following remarkable bargain offers.
Order" now before the trees are all
sold. We will hold stock until you
desire shipment made, or will send
at once, whichever you prefer.
OFFER NO. 1. For ono dollar and
twenty-fiv- e
cents we will send, all
charges prepaid, the trees and plasts
named below:
Ten peach trees two aeh of the
following varieties, whicn are the ve
ry best of the new varieties: Carmen
Fitzgerald, Kalamazoo, New Prolific
and Greensboro.
Two CMmax plum. The wonderful
new Japanese varieties.
Two Early Richmond cherry.
Twelve Dunlap strawberry plants.
the best strawberry known.
All theabove, 14 trees and 12
plants, for one dollar and twenty-fivcents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order
before it is too late. Remember, for
one ao!iar and twenty-livcerts tne
14 trees and 12 plants are delivered
lo you all charges prepaid. Order now

When a traveler gets his first eight
of a palm grove he does not easily forget it. He sees the trees springing up.
asit were, from the water in which
thelr shadows are reflected. Besides
being beautiful ornaments to. a. land-scape these
are among the most
'whch Mture ha8 glTen to
the inhabitants of tropical islands. In
supplying actual necessities and in the
numner or userui purposes 10 n uicu u
lw nnnllnil homhnn tntoa flr;t rnrill
but the palm comes next. To many of
the reop'e of Ceylon the cocoanut trees
arc everything, and their very lives
upon them. The tree supplies
most Qf
wants besides giving
them valuable commercial products.

Con-cres-

containing only ten trees, was the sub- Ject of dispute. Oue of the greatest
tutneuities wnicn tne engineers naa to
encounter in building a railroad across
the island was to determine the owner
ship of the palm trees. The ramifications of relationships and the fraction
al claims set up were most difficult
to understand and disentangle.

MILITARY EXECUTION.
It Is a Host Irapreuln and Dramatic
A

CROUP
Begins with the symptoms of a com
mon cold; there Is chilliness, sneez
ing, sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
hoarseness and impeded respiration.
Give frequent small doses of Balard's Horehound Syrnp, (the child
will cry for it) and at the first sign
of a croupy cough, apply frequently
Ballard's Snow Liniment to th

never carried out.
After the death of Mr. Bear, friends
of The Record were consulted, and
the opinion prevailed that incorporation should take place at once. We
feel it due to the many readers and
friends of The Record, that having
arrived at this conclusion, they should throat.
Colo.
Mrs. A. Vliet, Newcastle,
be told of it at once, hence this arti
I think
1901:
19th,
March
writes,
cle.
Ballard's Horehound Syrup a wond
The Record will continue as a Demerful remedy, and so pleasant." 25c.
ocratic newspaper, striving earnestly 30c and $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley
and loyally for the advancement of Drug Co.
o
the party's interests. This will be its
Look Here
editorial pclicy. and as to how it will
Mr. A. L. W. Nilsson of the Roswe"!
be carried out the future wl'l show.
Factory, has just re-

Ceremony.
"The solemnity of a military execu
tlou is about the most Impressive and
dramatic act that is known in human
affairs." said an old army officer.
I had a young friend in California
We guarantee satisfaction. Ifyou are
who enlisted in the Union army at the
not
satisfied with the trees when you
same time with myself, and. cominj
east, we were placed in the same com receive them, we will return the mo
pnny. This young fellow fell in love ney paid for them.
with n Virginia girl and under her In
OFFER NO. 2. For twenty-fivcts
fluence deserted to the enemy. A few
and.
captured
was
we
days afterwnrd he
will send one dozen mammoth Gla
being easily recognized, was condemn dioli bulbs, prepaid, from our wonder
ed to be shot. He had fought like a
demon in tin; engagement which result ful collection, embracing every color
ed in his being made a prisoner, for he ind kind known and many new seed
knew well what his fate would be If lings never sold before. Bulbs equal
taken. His execution was the most
mournful ceremony I ever witnessed. to this collection have rever been
and nothing ever seen on the stage sold for less than fifty cents to
was more theatrical the procession to dollar per dozen, but for a short time
the scene of death, the band in advance
playing a dirge, the coffin, with the we make this special offer of one do
prisoner sittiug upon it: the guard in lmen Mammoth bulbs of this rare col
Cement Roof
nar and a brigade of
cents.
for twenty-fivcalved word from J. Mauntin Gothen- - the
ed in n hollow snuare. The condemned lection
Order now before it is too late.
borg. patentee of the cement shingle. m!m, sitting ou his coffin, met his fate
showing the amount of his last three like a hero, without exhibiting a tre
OFFER NO. 3. The above trees
fear, end those who witnessed his p'ants
mor
are all the very
and
orders from the State's railway for dentilof
far more excited than he.
shingles: In 1903. 20,000; 1904, 70, Tt seemed a sud thing that such a cour best to be had anywhere and both
000; 190a. 200.000, an enormous in- ageous Ind should be sacrificed, but it iffers should be accepted at once by
is one of tlie necessities of war. and
11 who want the best traits and (low
crease in the use of the cement shin this
terrible punishment was necessary
Bat to make it douoly attractive
ties in Sweden.
to deter others from playing the role
of traitor." Washington Post.
who wil try our special offers
all
i
ad
advertise our superior nur
HEALTH
thus
Carloiia Snuffboxe.
"Lawrence Kirk" snuffboxes, first sery stock and low prices, we make
Means the ability to do a good day's
of that name In Kin
he following remarkable offer:
work, without undue fatigue and to made nt a place
cardlnoshire. were the ingenious Inven
To- all who send for both above of
living.
Snd life worth
You cannot tion of one Sanday. a cripple, who
of
own
tools.
takins
(Nos. 1 and 2) we will send ab
his
Instead
mnde
ers
have, indigestion or constipation with
secret
patent
of
a
the
he
confided
out
jolntely
free, all charges paid, two
out its upsetting the liver and pol cutting them, hinges and all. from the
Campbell
fine
luting the blood. Such a condition solid wood to a joiner in the village.
Grape
arly
Campbell's
Early
Vines.
may be best and quickest obtained who in a few years grew rich, while "s the largest, best of quality, earliest
poverty. Special tool's
Sandny
in
died
by Herbine, the best liver regulator are of course required for this work. md most productive of all early
that the world has ever known. Mrs. and the mystery of their formation is 'rapes. Do not miss this opportunity
These curious lo secure two cf these valuable vines
D. W. Smith writes, April 3,1902: "1 carefullv maintained.
generally made of plain tree. If you are interested in fruit,
are
snuffboxes
iss Herbine, and find it the best med- wood, and the actual cost of the mate- write to us.
icine for constipation and regulating rial, with paint and varnish, is about
INDIANAPOLIS NURSERY CO.
the liver I ever used." Price 50 cents. threepence. In early times they sold
Indianapolis, Ind.
rendily for 2 12s. 6d. and ladies' work
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
boxes of similar construction for J5.
London Chronicle.
Are You Restless at Night?
A Hint to Smokers.
an article on the hygiene of smok
.ud harassed by a bad cough? Use ingIn published
M,unich Medical
Ballard's Horehound Syrup. It will Weekly by Dr.inJ. the
Bamberger he says
secure you sound sleep and effect a the injury that may follow the use of
nmmnt nrt radical cnrf. 25c. 50c and tobacco differs with the manner of
smoking. Those who use a mouthpiece.
$100. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co. or. if not. are careful not to keep the
end of the cigar saturated with saliva
are much less apt to suffer from the
absorption of the various products of
the burning tobacco. "Dry smokers
v
A
.
run much less risk of harming them
5
elves than those who chew the ends
of their cigars. Dr. Bamberger sug
gests that 3 bit of absorbent cotten
a tn rated with chloride of iron be plac
ed in the holder, and he claims by d
Ing this some of the harmful products
of combustion are rendered innocnous.
e

e

RENT. Eour room house on
Alameda street, with water. Inquire
at Price & Co.'s store.
cottage
FOR RENT. Nice three-roocentrally located, good neighborhood. Dr. E. H. Skipwith 89 t6
FOR RENT. Furnished" house of se
ven rooms, bath, electric light, hot
and cold water. Best location. Apvtf
ply Record ofiice.
room
FOR .RENT. The fourteen
boarding house at the corner of
Main and 7th. A snap for the right
parties. Inquire at Record office.
m

.

is assured, the list of incorporators
is sufficient guarantee. The Company
extends Its thanks for the assistance
and patronage of the past, and' assures its readers and friends that it
will endeavor to merit them in the
future.

It waa cold last night.
Even the oldest of old timers could
not explain it.
The legislature has been spreading
it on the last few days,

s

w-r-

'

In another column wi'l be found
the 'bill setting the time for the hold
ing of court in the counties of Chav
es. Eddy and Roosevelt.
This bill
was passed and Is now law.
The discussion in certain of the
Territorial papers as to what will
be done with the pen with which the
President signs the statehood bill,
ma a little premature to the Reo
rrd.
The fact that within a few hours
a committee can raise over four thou-- j

e

-

I

.? ...

,
Bllaerable Cveatarea.
"Talking of matrimony," said the
sage, "there are two sorts or men writare equally miserable specimens."
"And they are?"
"The fellow who says he's sorry he
ever married and the fellow who says
he's glad he never did." Philadelphia
Press.
-

THE FINISH OF OUR LUMBER
is admired by all who examine
it
There is plenty of rough lumber on
the market, but for something extra
fine come to us. You may travel far
for better grades than we sell, but
we Know you win. nave to aamii mat
you cannot find anything better than
we have, if as good.
Though good words cost no more
than bad. ircod woods do cost a little
more. Therefore our prices are grad
ed according to quality but never
highL

Kemp Lumber Co
East Fourth Street.

Ve have a very complete
stock of wHtchen, prices from
one dollar up. Let us know
your vvants, we will furnish
the poods.

Pi 8 lion
Jewelers.

NOTICE.

Earn an Outing

Envelope containing marriage
certificate.
Finder return to Mrs.
Lizzie Hackett, Grand Central hotel

LOST.

WANTED.
WANTED. A woman to work at the
91tf
Park Hotel.
good
grade
1,000
head
WANTED.
sheep. Address Box 333, Hereford,
Texas.
WANTED. Furnished room for light
housekeeping.
Mrs. Pearl PayneJ
93t2
Roswell.
WANTED: A dozen chickens, address box 395, Roswell, stating kind
93 t2
and prices.
WANTED. Lady or gentleman to
take orders fr the Winoan Mills
Hosiery and Underwear. They wear
like iron. Sold only direct from the
by local
factory to the consumer
salesmen. Good money. Permanent
business...This is the season to begin.
Address at once J. G. McKibben, Mgr.,
Phoenix. Ariz.

J

After vou kut don't be

SCARED.
Have neither enm or

STICK.

sharp

western scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
who live there. Why
.r ou

Did You

Right here in your own city, is n
good place to get, counters, wall
cases, store fixlurt-s- store fronts,
store doorp, all kinds cf screens,
anil in fact, nearly anything you
want? We can make it. Give
home industry a trial.
We Make Mission Furniture.

ord ofiice.
tf
FOR SALE. Austin No. 4 well drill,
complete set of tools in first class
condition. Apply at Record ofiice

otdltw
phaeton,
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
Apply at Rpor.rr! office.

D7

e

tehple,

d.

ATTORNEY

K. K. SCOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Bixby Block.
DR.

FRANK

-

4

Come Down to the
Arfesiif fnnnfrv $
J

Government and, Assign
ments and Relinquishments,
$2 to $ioo per Acre
I

Roswell, N. M.
N.

BROWN,

i
V

IVeilert Lando, with or without
wati-rLand,
Alfalfa Laud,
Town Lota.
.

On-har-

T-LAW.

Twenty years experience in land
practice at. Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offlues of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

Know That The

Roswell Planing Mill

ter at the Shamrock saloon. 91tC
FOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec-

hand-mad-

1

uie

01

1 1 1

Brand new cash regis-

A

oue

Write today for circular to
THF F.APTH.
8 Railway Exchange, Chicago

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.:

-

i may win
many prizes.

:

SALE.

Pen

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of South-

:

FOR

StodaK or

with

LOST.

two-year-ol- d

Had the Joint statehood bill pa3s
ed the senate it would now be a law
From the results, Roswell could ve
ry well do without a weather bureau

Watch

NOTICE. China firing of all kinds
done. Reasonable prices. 306 N. Pa.
6t
Phone 527.

-

e

BOY A

office
FOR

e

-

nel of the Record Publishing Com
pany. The Incorporators will be:
Grace Thorpe Bear, J. A. B. Bear, J
F. Hink'e, P. J. Beck, Conie Bear Ma
son. B. J. Sheridan, W. M. Atkinson.
Jerry Simpson, Smith Lea. Clara
Bear. K. IC Scott, Clarence Ullery
These persons are all residents bl
this city with the exception of B. J.
Sheridan, who is the editor of one of
the best Known Democratic papers
in the state of Kansas, the Western
Spirit of Paola.
That the Democracy, of the paper

FOR RENT.

RENT. Store building, 25x90.
Apply Keilahin & Calfee.
FOR RENT. Nice three room house
very cheap, on N." Pecos. Record

FOR

BUY YOUR

-

p--

In Its news columns The Record will
endeavor to print all the news of a
character fit to print. It will stanl
for Roswell and the Pecos Valley, do
ing all within its power for the up
"building and advancement of this sec
tion of New Mexico.
Now a few words as to the person

ids."

Classified

Wm. E. CLARK
Artesia, New flexlco

Opposite P. O.

ALL KINDS OF

null
QtrlanroH--

itti

onrhincr and

a

urn

Concrete bouses wiLh cement finish

aixi ioiid ' invi,i uoj 4j t j ' , nil
lars recaimner wans. ere. KimTeen
All work fenar- National Bank years ini the business.
.1

DENTIST.

Mama

Office Over Roswell
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (lo ae
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregj)ai' erly.
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Resid mce
Pbono 353.

1

1

Glair

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH
Office Lea Building, W. and St
Office v47.
Phonet,1 Residence 3f!9.

118 North Maia Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Pressing, Cleaning:, Dyeing and Repairing:. Satisfactory work guaranteed. Suits made to order.

J

1

&

Putteft

Postoffice Box 531'

Do You

Wisha Loan?

Do you want to buy a home? We eat
help you do so. We have the money
Our loans can De paia any time
Southwestern Savings. Loan & Build
ine Association, Lhm Vetrns, N. M

Authorized Capital 82,500,000.

cal agent.

R. H. flcCUNE. i2i N

Lo

Mair

Sticks have we, but sticky
STICKS.
Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
lataomBlble Ambidexterity
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
Speaker T defy any one in this audi If the sticks you stick where the
ence to mention a single action that I baby sticks its sticklesa hands
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain 640 acre of por.-- land in Artesiai
can nerform with mv right hand thnt for sticks to stick in its stickless Balm in the relief of rheumatism is Belt for Roswell property. Addres
j cannot do equally well with my left mouth.
being
daily. Parker HIGGINS & WELSH, - Artesia
Voice From the Gallery Put yer left
And
sticks the sticks in its Triplet, demonstrated
' Va., says that
Grigsby,
band In yer right hand trousers poc- - ticklessit mouth
of
they sticky p;et
etf Chicago News.
as candy sticks. Buy these st icks, Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
rhey are sticks that stick better permanent relief from rheumatism Grand
ao rrep Aavirr.
Central Hetel

FOR TRADE.

"

Patient Doctor, what do yoa do
when you have a cold In the head?
Doctor Well, madam. I sneeze most
of the time.
;

Conversation Is an art in which
man has all mankind for competitor.
Smerson.

ihanother sticks stick

are sticky.

if

A. K. MOTT.
309 Main.
OLD "NEW IDEA."

they

in the back when everything e'se failed, and he would not be without it.
AflERICAN PLAN.
For sale by all druggists.
Largest and Best House in the Peco
Valley.
Sharp & Major will appreciate your
tfp J. W. ST0CKARD, - Manager
trade. 203 E. 2nd St.

-

Acres

Of Good, Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from theFlondo Reservoir. We axe unable to hold this land
hihI will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECs
ORD OFFICE and be advised of a
money making proposition.

The World's
Record

air-brak-

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
standard

sleepers,

"AS

sleepers,

dininsc cars, ehiir cars nd coaehe were all bnilt expressly
for The S luviwa.st Limited, aud are without equal in beauty
and comfort.
I.?ave Kansas City, Union Station. 5 55 d. ra ; Grand Avenue, 6.07 i). m Arrive Oniogo, Union Station, 8.65 a. m.
in tine f jr trains to the north bud the east, or for the day's

business.

Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Alain St., Kansas City, Mo.
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turning
and Going"!
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.
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FAIRY TALES.
oC the Ieanoiis Thii (las
4f Stckrlea Tesrlif.
Tlse fairy tales are the only true
that man has ever Kiven of h
destiny. ".l: cK the "i::ut Killer" is n,
eiiib.xiiiijeul of iLe U;at of the thn
n':t paradoxes by which men i;.e. I
is tlie paradox of courase. the pnr.id
which says. "You mu.t ilefy the thin
that is terrifying you; nnl.-s- s yon
frightemvl you are not brave." "Ci;
derelhi" is the emlnKliin'iit of the Ke
Olid of t!:e parau.ixen iy which me
live, the paradox of hiim;lit.v. whii
says. "Look for the bent in the thin
ignorant of its merit : he that abase
himself shall be exalted." And "lie.
ty nnl the Renst" Is the ernt;Mhir-othe third of the paradoxes by wliic
men live, the paradox of faith, the i.
80lutely
and wild!y un:e
sonable maxim which says to eve
mother with a child or to every patrh
with a country. "You must love ti
thin '4 first and make it lovable nfle
ward." These tiiles are far truer th:
the rhinoceros at the zoo. for you knor
what these mean. And y u e::n sues
what the rhinoceros means! G. K

O
O
Q

-

f

licce.--s:::-

GARGOYLES.
Orlarin uf Theae Qnnin tly Fnrmed
lleadit or Fisnrcs.

Jaisoyles are quaintly formed head.
es cr lisures used in ancient time
or decorative purposes and chielly ap
died as the terminals of
;pon roofs or slles- The rain stream
vas arranged to flow through the
.Mouth, and the word gargoyle .itseli'
s an attempt to imitate the "sursiins""
.ounc
by the water iu
the throat of the grotesque

j

Roswell Collection Agency, No.
Main street. Old accounts a spe
oialty. Give them a call.
tf

water.-'.pout- s

12014

-

nii-.d-

were the caricatures of
.jodlaeva! times. Many were c:irve;
y monkish masons, who took the o;
ort unity of handing on to posterity
he distorted lineaments of their fei
even of their superiors, reeos;ral!e as likenesses from some prom!
enl characteristic.
T! e famous jrarsoyles of Notre Dame
i I'aris :;.e supposed to have had some
.orlviii. while others of supposedly
;e si.n.e
are to he seen in
hurdles throughout Brittany and
as we!! ns here and there iu
Injfhuid. London Telegraph.
)v.-- s

1

i

Nor-:;n.!-

X

ductive lauds:

Going:

Ilotn Dortnrs of Tnli JO.
feature of low street life in Tokyo
'8 tb
kulsha." or moxa dot:tor. who
ip;.!ies small pads iiiade of certaiu
&
Irie herhs to the skin, then sets
hem alight, the ensuing blisters beius
214 North Main.
u;. posed to be most effective as a cure
"or various ailments. Anions the doc. C.Jackson. tor's remedies, too. are rhinoceros pills,
A. W. Wbitlock.
warranted a sure cure for tiKUtncss of
WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
the chest,
ashins of the teeth and
je;:rrss:on of spirits, and "furidashi."
Composition, Pitch....
l pipnl.-n- iv;uely for coushs and colds,
which is said to expel the devils and
and Gravel Roofing...
promote circulation,
inusk pills
All kinds Jof Prepared Hoofing for ire prescrllied as an infallible cure for
Sale. Repair work promptly attend- every iii. from a red nose to seasick- ;ess.
ed to. All work guaranteed. Esti-

STYLISH SUITS.

We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this

ielle r

region. Requests for information should be addressed to

A. L.CONRAD,
Traffic Manager

.

Eberwein

I

-

e
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mates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEYIC0

LA NDSl8 J. W. OVERMAN'S

1
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Amariilo, Texas.

e

iiojs.ver.
' ii'i.nyles

Coming:

e

y

Jhesterton.

We have in mirht to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley
than our share of the irrvat army of home-seekers now attracted to thi- - part of the world where
there still reinaius opportunity to acquire cheap and pro-in-ir-

lifw

One

year 190

3

-

ones sit twwn, lottk on the card, glance
their nearest .neighbor's plate and
then order whatever the latter happens
to be eating. In' a crowded luncheon
m:u ju maltucc day one little rount!
.tb'c Ke.iliii four uuaicn bj.L' oul iiii
aiaicuH-iiiTwo of the women refreshed themselves on cake and coffee. The
bird was pulling away a savory clam
chowder. A fourth came in. observe"-thali.es. gazed appreciatively on th
cliovvtier aud requested the latter. Tin
first c!i iwderer finished and dtpartr '
2nd the wo:::an who iuiin.i.Iij'.e'j-fcej!ace hv!ced around the table an
ordered cake-- and cofTee.
Itv this tii'ie the first two cake an
"Recites IihiI finished, and an mice.
;ain looking, woman sat down on
;f the table. She looked at lu
v. t opposite, fcliiii. eu at the caiii an.
;n:d. ! Iritis me a c!.;r:i
i
''hi-- - is a f cf. and there is every
to sup!-'''-'that nothing but cof:''
:n.l effces and rh"wder was serve-- :
'hat table nil the afternoon or at !o:i
is Ions as wavering ladies sat (low
it it. i'biiaueipUia. iiuliei.ln.

1, The Pecos Valley Lines and SouthRailway of Texas have been making ttail- J road History in the South west.

Durinsr the

ern Kn

"

,
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SWEETENING SUGAR.

"THE DICTIONARY.
Thai Are Ordered Merely y Hot Poor Qualities Are Brooarbt r Jt- - Story Mar Lawk Plot; bat It Ia De- -.
'1
to the. Standard.
cidedljr Intereatlns.
oni off SntroreMCfosr-Lots of worsen order their luncheons
There are certain kinds of, sugar Whoever says'"dull as a dictionary"
merely by force of suigesthm If you which fall short of the required stand- - cannot be very familiar with one. , We
don't tl.itik sq. "watch the--- wav'eriug' ard of sweetness, 'and these sugars mAy synipaUUiae with the old lady who

Pasture for Horses.
Hava fine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres cf
salt and gramma grass in the same
pastu:e. Apply at Record office.
tf
I

WOMAN "LUNCHES.--

A1

tje-nt-a

K.

erated by the

Compartment-observatio- n

--i

ITCH RINGWORM.
T. Lucas, Wingo, Kentucky
writes, April 25th, 1902: "For 10 to
12 years I have been afflicted with a
malady known as the "itch." The
itching was most unbearable; I had
tried for years to find relief, having
tried all remedies I could hear of,
besides a number of doctors. I wish
to state that one single application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me
completely and permanently.
Since
then I have used the liniment on two
separate occasions for ring worm and
it cured completely. 25c, 50c and $1.00
a bottle. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug

Limited Iris becom
nldH between Kinsas
the preferred train for
City anr Chicago. Every car on thid train is owned and op-- t

first-clas-

AA.

,

first-clas-

than a year old, The s

--

d

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
month. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of thin advance. We have for sale

Le-- s

.1

Rah fofVtb' Chicago, - Milwaukee
Sc.. St. Paul Railway. ,'It baa advano-eat one leap, fifty years to the
lead, by putting on observation cars
which have compartment for women.
Ordinarily a woman is pretty much
of an intruder in an observation car,
when she has the nerve to fight her
way through the tobacco smoke and
timidly, pick out a seat which Isn't
occupied by the feet of some Imperial male being.
There is no doubt about it, the
most effective answer to the man
who claims America to be a paradise
for chivalry would be to dress him
up as a woman and make him spend
railway
two days in an American
coach. The custom of providing
compartments for men to
10x10
smoke in and 4x4 closets for women
to dress in, three at a time, is a regon the progress of civular
ilization.
The Chicago, Milwaukee St St.
Paul Railway ought to be given a
Council Bluffs,
medal. Nonpareil,
Iowa, December 9, 1904.

IN THE CENTER.

160

-

Shop will continue
to rim as before.

ROAD"

DENVER

IN

WeaR

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)

The Coqeette.
Thei'e are scores of grirls who are neither beautiful nir witty, but t'uey are
natural hjru coquettes, and as a
are perfection in the average
The beautiful girl geuer-al!man's
ba!V.:T on her face being her fortune, but the coquette cultivates the
haHf of saying pretty, flattering; things.
Rtudy ns the trick of amusins half a
dozen uieu at one aud the same time
aud of making each man think he U
the one that is being especially favored. San Francis. o Call.

-e

e:-e-
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No

itemlBdr.

"What's the matter?" inquired
"What are you searchiug your
pockets forr" T tied a knot in my
handkerchief this morning." said the
As-cu-

Ar advancing in value

at rate

of every
Are due to Indigestion. Nlnty-nl- n
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple indigestion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of indigestion. All food taken into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.

of 20 per cent per annum

DO YOU KNOW OF
ANY

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

value toward
be of
I
either Agricuwish,
regards
nee
m
you
or
what
and will cost
Opportunities,
Business
or
ltural Properties
us
us!
postal.
Drop
a
use
not
why
nothing,
As

oar assistance may

ar--'-

at

se-cari-

na

Mr. D. Kauble. of Neyada. O.. aaym I had stomach
trouble and was hi a bad state as I had heart trouble
with it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about (our
aaoatha and it cored roe.
i -

A. A. GLISSON,

8

-

GenLPass. Agt..
'
' Fort Worth, Texas.

X

X

Kodol Digests What You
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.

absentsnlnded man. "to remind me of
jret for my wife,
something I was
and now I can't find the handkerchief."
Exchange.
t-- i

Her Hiat.

The Ma'den i have a fluttering about
my heart, and I have no appetite, doctor. ' The Doctor-O- h.
you're In love;
can't do anything for that, "You can't,
doctor?" "Certaiuly I can't" "Why
.
you're not manieti.
dot-tor-

partment. and you see cones of sugar and not attest to the fact that it is'
ready to be operated ou. A cone is full of the most fasciuatlng reading.
placed over an apparatus, apex down- Indeed, notwithstanding the old lady's
ward. You uotj.ee many little holes in
this apparatus close to the apex er
point of the cone. Some thickish liquiil
is poured ou the fiat ' eud of the cone,
and then the machinery is set in motion.
The holes become the mouths" of suction tubes, and the sweetening liquid
Is drawn through the cone, giving It
the necessary quality.
Another interesting fact In connection with this article is that some of
the pieces of "lump sugar" are really
made up of dust or fragments pressed
together.
If you will examine certain piecfl
you will observe that the crystal formation of good sugar is not to be seen,
and you will also discover that these
close grained "lumps" take longer to
dissolve, though, of course, all sugar
that takes a long time to melt is not
necessarily made up stuff. London

opinion, the dictionary often exerts a
charm not unlike that of an exceedingly Interesting novel. To be sure, the
narrative lacks consecutiveness."? but
the work is full of most Interesting
stories.
Wheii. we go to look up a word we
ate in doubt, about, we are attracted to
other words in its' neighborhood;, they
enlist our curiosity; we are impelled to
find out their meanings, too, and to
make ourselves acquainted with their
life histories. Very strange things,
most unsuspected' things, they often
tell us. Occasionally a very familiar
word that we thought we knew all
about reveals most remarkable qualities much as some commonplace
neighbor who for years we have nodded to in passing to and fro, regarding
him as an excellent but rather dull individual, may chance to join us in a
walk dowu the 'street or sit beside us
Globe.
ou the train and casually betray traits,
luterests. qualities of mind or heart
ENGLISH CRIMINAL LAW.
that entirely change our opinion of
him. So we may read on aud on, perThe Difference between Hard tabor haps forgetting all about the . word
nnd Penal Servitude.
that we set out to look up. and finally
The difference in Great Britain be- have to turn to It again to reassure
tween hnrd labor and penal servitude ourselves as to the precise points we
Is one of period and treatment.
Hard were in doubt about. Boston Herald.
labor varies as to period from a few
days to two years, and however well a
HER RECOMMENDATION.
prisoner behaves himself the sentence
Is never suortened.
There are two Why General Spinner Gave One Woclasses of hard labor.
man a Treasury Positi?.
In the first class the punishment adHere is the story as it was told by
ministered consists of six to ten hours' herself of the appointment under Genwork at the treadmill, the crank or tne eral Spinner of a woman clerk in the
capstan, or at stonebreaking or shot treasury department.
drill. In the second class the hard la"It was in 1SG4." she said, "two years
bor really consists of such punishments after the uppointment of womeu had
as may be decided by the Justices in become a permanent thing. I was in
session.
Washington visiting a sister. I made
Penal servitude Is the modern sub- up my mind that I wanted u position,
stitute for trausportatiqn beyond the and so. without saying a word to any
seas.
one, I weut to the treasury aud made
A term of penal servitude begins my own application. I simply walked
with nine months' hard labor in a Into General Spiuuer's office and said:
probationary prison, and after that Che
" 'General Spiuner, I would like a poconvict is employed on public works sition 1n the treasury.' The general
in a penal settlement. The work is looked up carelessly and then went on
comparatively light, and In most pris- with his work.
ons a well behaved man gets off pretty
" 'How long have you been in Washeasily. In addition to this, by virtue ington?' he asked.
of a system of marks for good be
" 'Three years.'
havior, he has always before him the
"'What influence have you?" he askpossibility of reducing his sentence by ed.
at most about one year In five.
" 'What Influence?' I stammered. '1
don't know what you mean. I was beginning to get embarrassed.
AN ODD PUZZLE.
" 'Yes, influence. he said. 'What conThe Cryptic Inscription That Orna-uen- gressman do you know?'
" "1 don't know any,' I faltered. This
a SwIkh Chnrch.
A picturesque tower is the oldest time the general threw down his pen,
pnrt of the Swiss church at Ohamptry. leaned back in his chair and looked at
a village which lies In a valley under me.
" 'You've been in Washington three
the shadow of the towering Dent du
years and don't know any congressMidi.
Dedicated to St. Theodule, this chuven man?' he queried. 'Good! That's recwas built in 172 ou the site of an an- ommendation enough. The position Is
cient chapel. The tower, with its yours.' "
unique pierced crown, carries a gilt
The Blaclt Gnat Snperatitlon.
statuette of the patron saint, a quaint
There is a species of black gnat about
old clock and the following cryptic inscription, which has puzzled many the size of a young house fly that visits
you at the dinner table frequently in
travelers:
the course of a lifetime. He is believed
QUOD
AN TRIS MULCE PA
to be the soul of a departed friend
GtTIS
TI
DINE
VIT
HOC
come back to give warning of the death
SAN CHRIS DULCE L.A
By taking the syllables above and be- of some one you know. Simple folk
believe in him absolutely. Whenever
low with those in the middle It reads:
he appears at a certain home in New
Quod anguls trlstt mulcedlne pavit.
York, buzzing about the plate of the
Hoc sanguis Christi dulcedine lavit,
lord and master, the good wife declares,
which may be freely 'rendered:
it be next?" She runs
That which the serpent with sad charm "John,onwho can
over
her lingers the names of such
Imbued
The blood of Christ with sweetness has friends as she can then recall. John
renewed.
frowns, growls about "female" nonLondon Telegraph.
sense." strikes at the gnat, and next
mornfng finds In the death notices anAnimala and Rain.
nouncement of the demise of one he
Much as animals dislike rain, none knew. New York Press.
of them save the squirrel build themselves shelters to keep It olf. Monkeys
Anthony
Toae.
set their backs against tree trunks as a
There is a remarkable natural curiprotection from driving rain, but never osity ou a small tributary of the Momake a protective roof. It is a com- hawk river i Montgomery county. N.
mon sight to see a drenched herd of Y.. known all over New England as
cattle huddled together on some ex- "Anthony's Nose." It Is situated on
posed common in a downpour of rain the extremity of a mountain called
when they have no cho5ce or chance of "the Klips." and when viewed from
shelter. But even the
the river at the entrance to the highwhich builds a small sleeping plat- lands has the perfect shape and genform In the crees. never seems to think eral appearance of a human nose at
of a roof, though the Dyaks say that least 300 feet loug. Opposite Fort
when it is raining heavily it sometimes Montgomery. In Putnam county, on the
covers itself with the leaves of a large east side of the Hudson river, there
fern.
is another ' nose shaped projection
known to the frequenters of that loHanarlna- a Scythe.
cality as "The Old Man's Nasal ApAs a youth Daniel Webster was pendage."
somewhat opposed to physical labor,
.but be was quick at repartee. While
Decollete.
mowing be complained to his father
She was magnificent in ball attire.
hung.
properly
not
was
that his scythe
"By what right, sir, do you tell me I
"Hang it to suit yourself, Dan." re- shall not wear this gown?" she deplied the paternal. The boy immediate
manded, with flashing eyes.
ly bnng it on a tree near by. "There,
"Before we were married your old
father, If s bung to suit me now."
father asked me if I could keep you In
clothes, and I assured him I could." reA silent Partner.
plied he and met her look of high de"I never thought that Tom wonld fiance with a look of steady determinabare become a silent partner in any tion. Puck.
kind of business."
"Neither would I."
Lore's Ravins;.
"Well, be has."
.
"Why. Charles, what do you mean
'What's he into now?'
by burning our old love letters?" "I.
"He's got married." Dallas News.
have been reading them, my dear." replied her husband. "After we die some
oue who wished to break our wills
Merit's Land Voice.
Do not waste a minute, not a second. might get bold of them and use them
In trying to demonstrate to others the to prove we were insane."
merit of your own performance. If
your work does not vindicate Itself, you
A Pine Clianee.
h
cannot vindicate it, Thomas
Man Overboard Help! Help!
Higginson.
Stranger buy don't yez swim?
"I don't k- w how."
Bare Tracks.
"Begorry, ye've got an illlgant chance
Bing The railroad companies are to learn." New York Weekly.
brazen robbers! Bung Quite so. They
dont even take the trouble to cover
Truth is a torch, but It Is a hng
their trackm. Cleveland Lender.
one. Goethe.
ta

'

orang-outan-

-

Went-wort-

-

No matter how stupid, uninteresting
Bottles only. S .00 Size heWine 2 times the trial
size, which sells for 50c
tiresome a man may be, there is
and
Prepared by E. O-- OeVITT atOO.. OHlOACkO, a v.i). some sent5:-.eut- al
woman ready
Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co to ciukc a- hero of him. Chicago
1

have" to be sweetened artificially. : ; j remarked of the dictionary that she
Th4re "are some establishments In Ku- - "cuo't think much of the story."-bu- t
rope where they do this kilid of thinjf. nevertheless no one can use a good
1'ou are taken into the sweetening de--. nnaltridged edition with any frequency

-

-

NIGHT SERVICES STOPPED.

TERMS OF COURT.

'Wave Too Severe fcr the People
to Come Out Sunday. Night and
the Churches Adjourned.
There was no church service "in
Eoswell Sunday night, so far as could
be learned, the weather being too severe for the people to come out.
There was no service at the Christian
or Southern M. E. churches in , the
morning on account of the J'jda Lea
funeral. At the Presbyterian church
the morning service '"Was conducted
by Tev. Dozer, a Lutheran minister
from Pennsylvania who Is visiting
hcs with his wife, a health seeker.
Kev. A. Fo!tz, a Baptist minister from
Indian Territory, who Is here with the
Tallmadge
people., preached: at the
Baptist church. Rev. Vm. Reace preached a good sermon to a very good
audience in the I. O. O. F. hall Sunday morrang. this .being the meeting
p!ace of the Northern Methodists.
Rev. Geo. Hinson filled the pulpit
at St. Andrew's Hall, where the Episcopalians hold services.

Forths Counties of Chav:e, Eddy end
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When you want Ihe best shovel get the Maynard.

Morrow

&

Tannehill.

E. T. Burr was up from Dexter today looking after business interests.
S. Shultz and wife, of Chanute, Kan.
are in the city on a prospecting visit.
W. E. Thomson, of Lakewood, came
up this morning for a short business
John W. Poe left Sunday on a bu- visit.
siness visit to Pueblo, Colo.
A. .F. Nelson, of Dallas City, 111.,
Judge Emmett Patton spent Sunday is a prospector who Is stopping in
with his family at Hagerman.
Roswell.
up
was
from
Milton Brame. Jr.,
Edward Gessert, of Artesia, was a
Saturday visiting old friends.
visitor here today. He is connected
Mrs. C. L. White, of Hagerman, with the Artesia lumber yard.
.
was a Saturday shopper in Roswell.
Reed, of the TJ. S. Geological
Survey,
went
to Carlsbad last night
anything
in the
Pile driving and
structural line done by Murray & to look after business connected with
his office.
Sanger.
M. Schloss, manager of the Price
Dr. C. R. Row, of Indianapolis, Ind..
is here for a visit and is looking over general store at Dexter, was here today visiting with friends and looking
the situation.

fLOMLNE

Ar-tes-ia

W.-M-

J. H. SHEPHERD

the Father of Charles Shep
herd, the Well Known Citi
zen of Roswell.
Mrs. Chas. Shepherd has received a
message from her husband announc
ing the death of his father, J. H,
Shepherd, at his home In Georgians,
Ala., on Saturday evening at C o'clock
The burial is to occur at Georglana.
All of the children) were at the bed
side when Mr. Shepherd breathed his
last. Record readers will remember
that Chas. Shepherd and little daugh
ter, Bernice, went from here to Geor
glana several days ago to attend the
bedside of his father. His many
friends here extend sympathy.
-

;

This distressing ailment - results
from a disordered condition of the

that Is needed to effect

a cure is a dose or two of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
fact, the attack may be warded off,
or greatly lessened In severity, by
after business.
taking a dose of these tablets as
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Norton went to
Roy Reynolds, of Arkansas, has soon as
the first symptom of an atDexter Saturday evening for a couple accepted a position as assistant and
of days' visit.
appears.
Sold by all druggists.
tack
salesman at the furniture store of J.
Dr. A. M. King went down to Ha B. Dilley & Son.
german Saturday evening to look afDissolution Notice.
A. L. Bilsing left this morning for
ter a land deal.
1905. The
10th,
Feb.
his home in Winfield. Kansas. He has
W. R. Abbott, of Dexter, was a vis- been here prospecting, and will re heretofore existing between Dr. W.
itor In Roswell Saturday, going from turn In the near future.
T. Joyner and Dr. C. M. Yater under
here to Carlsbad.
the firm name of "Joyner and Yater"
Tallmadge
one
Gallap,
A. F.
of the
M. Roeenbaum, of Chicago, is In agents, left today for his home in Is this day dissolved by mutual conthe city for the purpose of hunting Blackwell, O. T .He is one of the best sent. Both will continue to occupy
known agents of the company.
a suitable location.
the same office until March 1st. Those
eveJ. J. Glasser arrived Saturday
James Rourke. of Washington, ar indebted to the firm are requested to
ning from Shannon. III., for a visit rived last night and is here to Inspect call and settle before that date.
here and at Dexter.
some of the concrete and steel work
W. T. JOYNER, M. D.
being done on the big reservoir.
.
Warrens-burgcame
from
H. Russell
in
C. M. YATER, M. D. '
Mo., Saturday for a prospecting
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gaddis and lit 16U2.
visit in Roswell and vicinity.
tle son have gone to Artesia for a
days' visit. They are from Car
The Best Physic.
W. L. Price left Sunday for his few
Mo., and are spending a couple
thage,
home In Carthage. Mo, after a visit
you
want, a physic that Is
When
of months here.
of several days in Roswell.
mild and gentle, easy to take and cerJames Fager, of Forreston, III., arW. L. Price came in yesterday from
Saturday evening on a business tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
Carthage, Mo., for a two months' rived here,
and int this vicinity. He Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
visit
prospecting and pleasure visit.
went from here to Dexter, but will by all druggists.
R. M. Boiler, a prospector from Law return to Roswell.
ton, O. T, went to Artesia Saturday
Police :Judge J. B. Bailey is suffer
evening after a few days' stay here ing with a swollen finger that has
Mrs. W. F. Brantley was up from become afflicted in some manner un
SPECIALIST-EYE- ,
It is the index finger
Dexter Saturday, bringing her baby accountable.
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
here for treatment. The child Is quite on .the left hand.
sick.
Office:
Office
Hoars:
L. Phillip Coblentz, of Iola, Kan.,
12 a. m.
! n m ra
Oklahoma Block
T
rt UAnmnntli Til is In the city looking over the country 92 to
to 4 p. m .
who has been here for a few days as to the advisability of locating a
prospecting, left Saturday evening for drilling machine here. This is his sec
Carlsbad.
GOOD
ond visit the past month.
and
Hagerman
Madame Pal ma. Clairvoyant
M.
Dr. E.
Fisher went to
LOOKS
Palmist can tell your past, present Saturday evening for a few days stay
guaranteed
Satisfaction
on
his
future.
starting
well
a
and
there. He is
93 t6.
312 Man St.
are expei ienced
ranch there and went down to see
progressing.
by circumstanwork
how
is
the
Hager
up
EL
was
from
Waldron
C
ces. The man
man Saturday visiting his brother-l- n
A. J. Williams and daughters, Ro-- "
with a comfortlaw. Judge Evans, and attending to s!e, Effle and Pearl, and Jefferson
able bank
business matters.
West, a friend, arrived Saturday eve
nt looks-bette- r
Iowa, ning from Checotah, I. T.. and will
C. Hartman, of Sigourney,
than th
in this loca'ity. Mr. Williams is
.came In Saturday to find a place to livebrother-in-laman
without
of J. W. and R. F.
locate. He will be In the Valley some a
one. He has-nBarnett, of this city.
time prospecting.
lines of worMathC.
ry
Henry
F.
and
Putnam
J.
or anxiety.
prospector
from
A. C. Winsor, a
He knows bit
Atchison. Kansas, who has been here ews, of Beaumont, Tex., are here for
money ia safe.
several days, went to Artesia and an extended prospecting visit. Mr
Putnam is known all over the Texas
Carlsbad Saturday evening.
The Citizens
oil territory for having been one of
'
When you see the red pan with the the promoters of one of the big sucNational Bank
green label, you will know that the cessful oil enterprises at Beaumont.
offers many ad
contents are pure lard put up by the He will Invest heavily. It is thought.
vantages, be
92tf in Pecos Valley land.
Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
sides freedoir
Mrs. R. L. Rogers and children reMiss Bess Wilson returned Satur
from worry. It
evening
Mount
Saturday
from
turned
day evening from McKlnney. Tex.,
is a good pi act-tPleasant. East Texas, where they where she and her mother,. Mrs. J.
have "an
have been visiting relatives since De W. .Wilson have been visiting. At
Ho
cember 22.
Portales- - they met the remains of easy it is to start one, you can
mother-in-law- ,
Mrs.
M. J. Morrin, of Kansas City, who Mrs. Wilson's
learn by calling.
here..,
Wilson,
and
who
died
Matilda
days,
several
left
for
here
has been
yesterday for El Paso, where he will she reversed her direction of travel Citizens
National 1 Bank,
McKlnney
atagain
to
went
to
and
trip
In
the
business
conclude his
Corner 4th & Main Street.
i
.
tend the funeral.
Southwest. .
.
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Dr. T. E. Presley
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"CONTRACTORS'

BUILDERS.

They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
nusinei- - Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

Shop on East 2nd Street.

1

He Was

stomach. All

.

,

DEAD.

Sick Headache.

Roosevelt.
An Act fixing the time for holding
ihe terms of the District Coirt in the
fth Judicial District of the Territory of Now Mexico.
BJ3 IT ENACTED BY THE LEGIS
LATIVE ASSEMBLY ' OF THE
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
Section 1. The" "regular torfcs of
the. District Court. in the Fifth Judi-cia! District of this Territory shall
hereafter be held and commenced as
fo'lows: In the county of Eddy, at
the county seat of said county, commencing on the first Monday of March
and the first Monday of September
of each year: in the oounty of Roose
velt, at the county seat of said coun
ty, commencing on the first Monday
of April and the first Monday of Oc
tober of each year; in the county of
Chaves, at the county seat of said
county, on the third Monday of April
and the third Monday of October of
each year.
Section 2. Every writ, summons.
bond, recognizance, subpoena, venire
or other process whatever, which has
been or may be issued or taken out
from the District Court for any of
said counties in said District returna
ble to a regular term, of court shall
be returnable at the times and places
designated in Section 1 of this Act,
and shall have the same force and ef
fect as if the same had been made
returnable at the times and places
mentioned in said Section 1 of this
Act.
Section 3. That an emergency exists and this Act shall take effect
and be in , force from and after Its
'
passage.
-

-

T-vr.-'-

Tlurray & Sanger,

--

.

.

-

,

.

The above act has been passed and
signed by the Governor.
MAY GET A SLICE.

The Pecos Valley May Yet Come In
On the Flood Bill.
Assurances have been received In
Roswell that this county will be recognized In the distribution of the mo
ney apportioned under the flood bill
It is known in Santa Fe that the flood
bill as passed will meet with opposi
tion from this section, owing to the
unjusness manifested in it, but on
due consideration the powers that be
may deal justly with this section.
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Lyon & Heah s own make Guitars $5.00. Washburn's while they
last f 14.00. Violins, standard makes Si's. 00. Strings and Sundries of
all kinds at right prices.
..
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WHISKEY

HEADACHE..

.

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey ef the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a fall line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

B.

Kipling,

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 miles south of RocWPll you can
In the ilagtrman-Feli- x
buv on easv terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
conveniently
located near P. V. R. K. and shipping
This property is
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the Rl.be where sncn
lands can he had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the teoos Valley come while it. can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAGERriAN, N. fl.

The Bank Saloon
HEARD & O'CONNER, Proprietors.

o

Land Filings of Saturday.
The following land entries were
made at the Government land office
Saturday:.-,--

.

..Homestead.
Clarence C. Williams, of Arch, 160
acres,.- - EV NEi and E
SEi of
section 32, township 2 ..south, range
.

east.

3G

Lawrence F. Rayroux, of Carlsbad,
160 acres, SW4 SW4
section 24,
S
NW
and NWi NW4 section
25 in township 21 south, range 26 E.
Desert.
Annie Hughes, of Roswell, 320 acres In SEU of section 11 and NE4
section 14, township 20 south, range
24

Fine Whiskies, Wines, All Bottled Beers, and Cigars. Sole
Distributor of THE FAMOUS flEDAR, BHOOK KENTUCKY
WHISKY. The best of them all.

east.
John H. Kingston, of Lake Arthur,

acres, S1 SE4 of section 7 and
section 18, township 16
NE
south, range 25 east.
ICO

N

Brother Did Not Arrive.
The remains of the late W. F.
the consumptive, were shipped
this morning to his old home in Olive
aill, Ky., his brother having failed
to come after the body. The remains
were shipped under the auspices of
he local lodge of Odd Fellows.
Ken-nar-

d,

A pistol.,. Owner may get
information as to whereabouts of
weapon by calling and paying for
94t3
this notice.

FOUND.

Railroad lime Table.
(Railroad Time.)

.

c

10 to 1 yon do if you are
of malaria.

It's

E 111

to purely vegetable ai'.d absolutely guaranteed
to euro inalajriki, t'k. litiaiiiciio, Mlionsnaaa,
and liver oampl&iuts.
and all stoiiiicli,
TRY-'i-

50 Cents e. BcJtFe.

i

SOUTH BOUND.

KOHTH-BOUND-

.

-

TO-DA-

All Druggists.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Consumption can certainly be cured
Nearly all cases in the early stages. Many even when far
advanced. Fresh air stands first. Good f&od nc;:r. Then a!
medicine to quiet the coujh and control t'ie inHammation Ayer's
.:
?oc
Cherrv Pectoral. A sk vonr rirro'r rKf"t this

j

r.
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When You Have a Cold.

of uneasiness and worry In the house-

The first action when you have a
cold should be to relieve the lungs.
This is best accomplished by the
free use of Chamberlain's Cough Re-

hold when a child showed symptoms

medy. This remedy liquefies ther tough
mucus and causes its expulsion from
.4:50 p. M.
Arrive, dally "....T..
the air cells of the lungs, produces
5:10 P.M.
Depart, daily
a free expectoration, and opens the
secretions. A complete cure soon fol. it
. . . . .11:00
Vrrive, daily .
lows. This remedy will cure a severe
11:20 a. m cold in less time than any other treatDepart, daily
M. D. Btjbns,
ment and it leaves the system in a
Agent. natural and healthy condition. It
MAILS CLOeB.
counteracts any tendency toward
V
(Local Time.)
pneumonia. For sale by all druggists.
Vlails for the North Bound
8:50 a.k
Train dose at.
r'f Perfect Confidence.
Mail for the South Bound
U
2:60 P.
Where there used to be a feeling
Train Cloee at
I

victim

Don't Do It, It's Daiigero is.
We'll admit it will cure malnria, but it leaves
aliuost deadly after effects.
Ta- -5
sr
'srssi

.

.

f

sr

of croup, there is now perfect confidence. This is owing to the uniform
success of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the treatment of that disease.
Mrs. M. I. Basford, of Poolesville,
Md., in speaking of her experience
in the use of that remedy says: "I
have a world of confidence in Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, for I have
used It with perfect success. My child
Garland is subject to severe attacks
of croup and it always gives him
prompt relief." For sale by all druggists.
Have your horse shod

at Sharp

&

